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Guidelines in high-income countries generally recommend against breastfeeding for a pregnant person with HIV due to the 
historical risk of transmission to the infant and generally acceptable, safe, and sustainable access to formula. Maternal 
antiretroviral therapy and infant prophylaxis have been shown to significantly decrease the risk of transmission during 
breastfeeding. In addition, formula may not be acceptable to patients for a variety of cultural, social, or personal reasons, and its 
sustainability is called into question in the setting of the current nationwide formula shortage. Providers caring for pregnant 
people with HIV have a responsibility to discuss infant feeding with their patients, and help them weigh the risks and benefits 
within the limits of the current body of evidence. We outline a process, including a written agreement, that can be used to 
discuss infant feeding with all patients and help them make the best decision for their family.
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In 2016, a Viewpoints article published in this journal exam-
ined the ethics of discussing breastfeeding for pregnant people 
with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) [1]. The authors 
concluded that discussion of breastfeeding was ethically justifi-
able considering both provider duties of nonmaleficence and 
their obligation to respect patient autonomy. In 2017, the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention stated that individ-
uals with a consistently undetectable viral load could not 
transmit HIV to a sexual partner, which has led to the acronym 
U = U (undetectable equals untransmissible) [2]. Both patients 
and providers are wondering whether U = U also applies to 
breastfeeding and what that would imply for infant-feeding 
practices [3]. In addition, parents in the United States are strug-
gling with a new dilemma of how to feed their infant in the face 
of the current nationwide formula shortage [4, 5]. Further, as 
our country grapples with achieving reproductive justice 
(“the human right to maintain personal bodily autonomy, 
have children, not have children, and parent the children we 
have in safe and sustainable communities” [6, 7]), we must con-
sider the integral right for all people to make an informed 
infant-feeding decision. Finally, the community is speaking 

out, and patients are pushing the field to reassess our 
counseling.

The purpose of this Viewpoint article is to briefly review the 
overall state of evidence on infant-feeding practices for patients 
with HIV, point out the gaps in the current infant-feeding 
guidelines in the United States, and describe 1 example of an 
approach to counseling and supporting pregnant people who 
choose to breastfeed their infant. Our intent is not to replace 
the national Perinatal Guidelines, which is an annually updated 
set of recommendations, but to describe how we have navigated 
questions not answered by the guidelines.

First, a note on language. The word “breastfeeding” will be 
used for simplicity’s sake throughout this piece. However, we 
acknowledge that there are multiple terms, including “chest-
feeding,” used to describe this process, and we wish to be inclu-
sive of any person with HIV, including trans men and 
nonbinary individuals, who wish to explore feeding a child 
from their body [8].

TRANSMISSION OF HIV VIA HUMAN MILK

Risk of HIV transmission via breast milk has been well docu-
mented, both in increased rates of transmission in infants 
who received breast milk versus other food sources, as well as 
cases where the patient becomes infected after pregnancy and 
transmits HIV to an infant during breastfeeding. Before antire-
troviral therapy (ART), the risk of transmission via breastfeed-
ing was estimated to be 16% [9]. Viral load appears to be one of 
the most important predictors of transmission, with studies 
demonstrating the highest levels of breast-milk HIV RNA in 
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colostrum compared with mature milk [10]. Increased trans-
mission has also been linked to acute HIV infection [11], lower 
maternal CD4 count [12, 13], mastitis [14, 15], and mixed feed-
ing where a combination of breast milk and other liquid and 
solid food sources are given, especially within the first 3–6 
months [16–21]. Note that many of these studies were per-
formed in the era prior to ART and therefore may not be appli-
cable today.

Since prenatal and postpartum ART has become more wide-
ly implemented, transmission during breastfeeding has de-
creased, with estimates ranging from 1% to 5% with any ART 
use, although many of the studies did not include correlations 
to maternal viral load [22–27]. The PROMISE (Promoting 
Maternal Infant Survival Everywhere) study, a randomized 
open-label trial performed in 7 low-resource countries, directly 
compared transmission of HIV in the setting of either maternal 
ART or daily nevirapine infant prophylaxis, and included care-
ful monitoring of maternal viral loads throughout the duration 
of breastfeeding [12, 28]. Transmission occurred in 0.57% in 
the maternal ART arm (7/1219) in the first 12 months, and 
transmission was directly related to maternal viral load. 
Notably, 2 transmissions in the maternal ART cohort occurred 
at a time that the maternal viral load was less than 40 copies/ 
mL; however, the mothers had had previously detectable virus 
[12]. When this number of transmissions is compared with the 
total number of breastfeeding sessions, the risk seems extreme-
ly low [29]. Because no comparable studies have been per-
formed in high-resource settings, we are forced to generalize 
from these data and counsel that the risk is likely low, but 
not zero.

CHANGING GUIDELINES

In low-resource countries, exclusive breastfeeding is recom-
mended because formula may not always be acceptable, feasible, 
affordable, sustainable, and safe. Further, studies have demon-
strated increased neonatal mortality when breast milk is not 
used in these settings [30]. In high-resource settings, formula 
has been generally thought to be safe and sustainable (a reality 
called into question with the current formula shortage), and 
therefore, the recommendation to avoid breastfeeding has 
been the cornerstone of guidelines for the prevention of perina-
tal HIV transmission. However, this recommendation skirts the 
many advantages of breastfeeding in high-resource settings for 
both infants (a reduction in allergies and asthma as well as fewer 
infections) and lactating parents (including a reduction in dia-
betes, cardiovascular disease, and breast cancer) [31].

Until 2015, the Department of Health and Human Services’ 
national guidelines for the prevention of perinatal HIV trans-
mission (https://clinicalinfo.hiv.gov/en/guidelines/perinatal) 
contained a single sentence regarding breastfeeding: 
“Breastfeeding is not recommended for HIV-infected women 

in the United States, including those receiving combined anti-
retroviral therapy.” In 2015, the panel recognized that some 
pregnant individuals were expressing an interest in breastfeed-
ing, and an additional comment was added: “However, clini-
cians should be aware that women may face social, familial, 
and personal pressures to consider breastfeeding despite this 
recommendation. It is important to address possible barriers 
to formula feeding beginning during the antenatal period.” 
By 2018, in response to clinicians having small but increasing 
numbers of pregnant patients with HIV expressing interest in 
breastfeeding, the Perinatal Guidelines panel added a section 
on “Counseling and Managing Individuals with HIV Who 
Desire to Breastfeed.” The current guidelines summarize the 
state of the evidence and suggest more open discussions about 
infant feeding.

BREASTFEEDING IN HIGH-INCOME SETTINGS

Prior to 2018 many clinicians feared being held legally liable for 
putting an infant at risk for HIV acquisition if one of their pa-
tients breastfed. Publication of the 2018 guidelines was fol-
lowed by more discussion of breastfeeding in developed 
countries. After publication of the 2018 guidelines, clinicians 
who had previously been afraid of publicly acknowledging 
that they had patients who were breastfeeding began to speak 
up. Among 93 US clinicians who provide specialty care to preg-
nant patients with HIV, one-third of the providers were aware 
that women in their care breastfed their infants [32]. A survey 
of 15 treatment centers in Germany showed that the number of 
women with HIV who had opted to breastfeed increased from 1 
to 13 between 2009 and 2018 [33]. And we now have published 
case reports from 3 high-resource sites: 3 patients in Toronto, 
Canada; 10 in Baltimore, Maryland; and 13 in Italy [3, 34, 35].

The reasons for interest in breastfeeding are many and per-
sonal. In our experience, originally, the largest number of wom-
en who chose to breastfeed were those of African descent, who 
feared that not breastfeeding would disclose their HIV status to 
their communities. Now we are seeing more patients respond-
ing to “breast is best” messaging, desiring to breastfeed their 
current children as they have breastfed their other children ei-
ther pre-HIV or in a different country, fear of inadequate bond-
ing without breastfeeding, and more recently, serious concerns 
about how to feed their infant in the setting of the ongoing for-
mula shortage.

ANTENATAL COUNSELING APPROACH

The challenge in helping patients make an informed decision 
regarding infant feeding is that HIV providers in high-resource 
settings must give advice in the context of a distinct lack of ev-
idence and many unanswered questions (see Table 1). Our clin-
ic in Houston has developed a process where we use a written 
agreement (a nonbinding, nonlegal document; see Table 2) to 
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standardize and guide counseling for all patients and facilitate 
communication with all maternal and pediatric team members.

We believe clinicians should be asking about infant-feeding 
plans with all pregnant patients starting early in pregnancy. It is 
our practice to discuss this topic during the initial visit, in the 
second trimester, and again in the third trimester for all pa-
tients. During the initial visit, we address what patients have 
heard about HIV in pregnancy, including perceived “rules’ 
about mode of delivery and breastfeeding. This is not a time 
to expect a decision from a patient but rather to introduce op-
tions in infant-feeding that we will discuss more later in 
pregnancy.

In the second trimester we follow up with an in-depth dis-
cussion of potential risks and benefits of breastfeeding. For 
those who express possible interest in breastfeeding we use 
the agreement shown in Table 2 as a template for our counsel-
ing, to ensure that all patients are given the same information. 
We discuss the risk of transmission of HIV in breast milk, in-
cluding those factors and practices that may increase that 
risk, such as mixed feeding or “viral blips” and episodes of sub-
optimal viral suppression. We are frank about the lack of evi-
dence in many areas, and let our patients know that the best 
way to eliminate risk completely is to choose to formula feed. 
For those who are interested in breastfeeding, or would like 
more information to make a decision, we offer a consultation 
with a pediatric HIV specialist who will be caring for the infant 
after delivery.

Our antenatal consults with a pediatric HIV specialist occur 
as telemedicine visits. The pediatrician reviews the risks and 
benefits of breastfeeding in the context of that patient’s clinical 
course; most consults occur for patients who have been opti-
mally virally suppressed throughout pregnancy, but we have 

also had consults in the setting of history of resistant virus, 
or new diagnoses during pregnancy. Consults last approxi-
mately 45 minutes, and topics are covered as summarized in 
Table 3. Of note, many of these discussion points are 
evidence-informed, but are specific to practices in our institu-
tion (for example, our practice to continue antiretroviral pro-
phylaxis for all infants while breastfeeding). We recognize 
that there are many different approaches and hope that, in 
the future, formal guidance in the national guidelines for 
such topics can help standardize care.

We revisit the topic during the third trimester, again review-
ing risks, and ensuring that patients understand what will hap-
pen after delivery. We document their decision in the chart, 

Table 2. Patient-Provider Agreement for Patients With HIV Who Desire to 
Breastfeed Their Infant

Initials

I understand that if I breastfeed, there is a small risk of 
transmitting HIV to my baby through breast milk.

I need to have a consistently undetectable viral load prior to 
delivery. I understand we do not know the optimal duration 
of undetectable viral loads to minimize risk.

Even if I maintain an undetectable viral load, there is still a risk 
of transmitting HIV to my baby through breast milk.

I have decided to breastfeed my baby.

I will try to exclusively breastfeed, meaning that I will not 
intermittently give my baby any formula or other food (cereal, 
baby food, pre-chewed food). If I am in a situation where 
formula may need to be used, I will speak to my provider or 
my baby’s HIV specialist first. 
I understand that alternating formula and breast milk is a 
higher risk for HIV transmission to my baby than exclusively 
breastfeeding. 
I may pump milk from my breast and give it to my baby in a 
bottle.

I will continue to take my medications every day.

I will have a viral load checked as recommended at least every 2 
months.

If I develop a breast infection (mastitis), I will not breastfeed 
from that breast. I may pump milk from that breast and 
discard it until the breast has healed.

I will have a consultation with the pediatric HIV specialist prior 
to my delivery.

I will give my baby their medications as recommended by their 
pediatric HIV specialist, continuing prescribed medication 
until 1 month after my baby has been fully weaned.

I will bring my baby in for HIV testing at the times 
recommended by the pediatric HIV specialist.

When I am ready to wean my baby, I will work with the 
pediatric HIV specialist to develop a plan for weaning so that 
risk of transmission of HIV at the time of weaning is 
minimized.

I will openly communicate problems in keeping this agreement 
with my provider.

I will bring this agreement to the hospital where I plan to deliver 
my baby and give it to the doctors and nurses taking care of 
me.

Printed name of patient Signature of patient Date

Printed name of obstetrician Signature of obstetrician Date

Printed name of pediatrician Signature of pediatrician Date

Abbreviation: HIV, human immunodeficiency virus.

Table 1. Examples of Unanswered Questions Regarding Infant Feeding 
for People With HIV

Questions

–Do I really need to exclusively breastfeed if I am living with consistent viral 
suppression?

–What is the optimal duration of breastfeeding? If I have a consistently 
undetectable viral load, is it different than if I did not have HIV?

–If I run out of stored breast milk (as might happen if the electricity fails and 
frozen stores are lost), can I give occasional formula?

–If I have mastitis and I feed my infant from my healthy breast but do not 
initially have enough milk, can I give formula?

–What is the additive effect of infant prophylaxis or treatment in the setting of 
me taking my antiretroviral therapy?

–Is there an ideal weaning pattern? Does it matter once an infant reaches 6 
months of age and has a more mature intestinal tract than a newborn?

–What if I have “blips” in my viral load while breastfeeding? How high a viral 
load is too high? When does my risk of transmission increase?

–What if I was diagnosed during pregnancy or it took some time to achieve 
adequate viral suppression? Is my risk of transmitting HIV to my child higher?

–What if I have a resistant virus but optimally suppressed, is there still a higher 
risk for my infant?

Abbreviation: HIV, human immunodeficiency virus.
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and the agreement is scanned into the electronic medical re-
cord. Patients understand this is not a legal document but in-
stead a reflection of the support of their care team for this 
health decision. The third trimester is also an ideal time to 
make sure the entire multidisciplinary care team is on-board 
to support the patient’s desired feeding plan. If a pregnant per-
son with HIV is not delivering at one of our affiliated hospitals, 
a multidisciplinary discussion with staff at their hospital of 
choice to address any concerns or questions ahead of time 
will be helpful. Team members involved in the discussion 
may differ by hospital, but in general, should include obstetric 
providers; neonatal and pediatric care providers, including spe-
cialists in pediatric infectious disease; nursing staff from labor 
and delivery, postpartum, and newborn nursery/neonatal in-
tensive care unit (NICU); lactation staff; patient education staff; 
and anyone else who may be involved during the patient’s de-
livery admission.

DELIVERY AND EARLY POSTPARTUM 
CONSIDERATIONS

After delivery, routine postpartum lactation support should be 
available to all patients, whether choosing to breastfeed or not. 
Especially important for those choosing to breastfeed is early 
support to achieve adequate supply, minimize breast trauma, 
and reduce the need for formula supplementation. A back-up 
plan should be made—for example, pumping intermittently 
from the beginning to build a small freezer store or human do-
nor milk if available. Breast pumping will be necessary for most 

patients, so help should be given to obtain an electric breast 
pump. Note that any person who interacts with the postpartum 
breastfeeding patient with HIV may be operating under pre-
conceived notions of not allowing people with HIV to breast-
feed. We have found that the patient having the written 
agreement showing provider support to be helpful in navigat-
ing these situations (for example, to show to the USDA 
Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants 
and Children [WIC] when requesting a breast pump). Close 
monitoring in the early postpartum period is also needed to de-
tect and address any issues that may affect medication adher-
ence, including postpartum depression or unpredictable 
schedules.

The pediatric HIV specialists meet with the patient and ne-
onate in person in the postpartum unit. During this visit, the 
medications for prophylaxis are reviewed, and contact infor-
mation for the clinic is given to the parent. Neonatal prophylac-
tic medications are provided in the hospital so that the parent 
has them in hand before discharge.

MONITORING DURING BREASTFEEDING

No guidelines currently exist regarding how to monitor a post-
partum patient with HIV who is breastfeeding. We currently are 
scheduling obstetric follow-up appointments for patients at 2 
weeks and 6 weeks postpartum, and then every 2 months to al-
low breastfeeding troubleshooting and allow frequent viral load 
monitoring. The infant is seen for the first time in the pediatric 
HIV clinic at 2 weeks and HIV-1 RNA qualitative polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR) results are checked at that time and 
monthly while breastfeeding, and at 1 month, 3 months, and 6 
months after weaning. Blood work to check liver enzymes and 
a complete blood count are also done every 2 months. Last, there 
is a follow-up at 18 months of age for antibody testing.

There are various challenging circumstances that will arise 
during any person’s breastfeeding journey, including low sup-
ply, difficult or painful latch, mastitis, and infant gastrointesti-
nal problems. The patient must be comfortable with the lack of 
solid evidence guiding management in these situations. 
Defaulting to a multidisciplinary discussion with obstetric, pe-
diatric, and lactation specialists to come to a consensus on a 
plan is our general approach to these situations.

CONCLUSIONS

Many providers are not comfortable with the degree of uncer-
tainty involved in infant-feeding decisions for their patients 
with HIV. However, this is not a reason to avoid the conversa-
tion. People with HIV choose to breastfeed and it is our belief 
that open and honest discussions lead to the best potential out-
comes for patients and their children. The purpose of this view-
point is not to encourage or recommend breastfeeding for our 
patients but instead to make sure we engage in a patient- 

Table 3. Topics Covered in Antenatal Pediatric HIV Consultation

• Length of breastfeeding with recommendation for exclusive breastfeeding 
for 6 months, followed by addition of complementary foods after 6 months if 
the patient desires to breastfeed longer. We do note that data for mixed 
feeding are mainly from an era where ART was not available, so there may 
not be an increased risk if supplementation with formula is required in certain 
situations.

• Importance of pumping to achieve and maintain supply and bottle feeding 
with breast milk when feasible

• Antiretroviral prophylaxis for the infant during breastfeeding and 
post-weaning

• Risks to infant for exposure to medications (both maternal medications and 
potential development of resistance due to exposure to extended 
monotherapy while breastfeeding)

• Expected lab work and in-person visits

• Weaning process

• Need for strict adherence to ART during breastfeeding

• Need for the patient to have their viral load checked every 2 months

• Situations where urgent additional consultations will be needed with the 
pediatric and/or obstetric providers: changes in patient’s health, increase in 
viral load, breast health such as bleeding or infection, infants having thrush, 
vomiting, or diarrhea leading to gut inflammation.

• The patient’s support system

• Support services available at the clinic, including social work and case 
management

Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus.
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centered approach where we listen more than talk, and help 
guide the patient to develop the safest plan for their family. 
Consolidating individual strategies into concrete guidelines to 
successfully guide people with HIV who desire to breastfeed 
will be a necessary first step. We then have a responsibility as 
clinicians to improve our own and our patients’ understanding 
of the risks by collecting data to start answering all of the unan-
swered questions regarding breastfeeding in the patient with 
HIV.
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